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A
THE ROLE OF ALCOHOL IN THE PATHOGENESIS OF CIRRHOSIS*
For over a century clinicians and pathologists have debated the role of
alcohol in the pathogenesis of cirrhosis. Only in the last decade, however,
has general agreement been reached on certain principles underlying the
complex inter-relationships between alcohol ingestion, food intake, and
alterations in the structure of the liver. Unfortunately, this has led to the
erroneous impression in some quarters that the problem has been solved,
and that further investigation is no longer needed. It is the purpose of this
discussion, therefore, to review very briefly the evidence on which our cur-
rent concept of the r6le of alcohol in the pathogenesis of cirrhosis is based
and to call attention to some gaps in our knowledge.
In tracing the evolution of this concept it is possible to discern three
distinct, but broadly overlapping, periods dominated in turn by the mor-
phologist, the toxicologist, and the nutritionist. What I choose to call the
morphologist's era may be said to have begun with Laennec's description'
of the anatomical lesion in cirrhosis in 1826. It was a period marked by a
bitter controversy between the proponents of the view that alcohol was the
direct cause of cirrhosis and those who denied any relationship between the
two. In the end, however, both sides were forced into the intermediate
position so well summarized by Jolliffe and Jellinek2 in 1941:
Even the most valid statistics, vital or clinical, cannot go beyond the point
of indicating the association or non-association between cirrhosis of the
liver and inebriety. These investigations in no way answer the question
whether or not there is direct causation of cirrhosis of the liver from alco-
hol. Even statistics of 100 per cent validity showing the association could
not be interpreted in terms that cirrhosis is caused by alcohol. The statistics
merely indicate that among chronic alcoholics the occurrence of, as well as
the death from, liver cirrhosis is significantly greater than among temperate
persons.
It is of interest to note that these views were anticipated by Matthew
Baillie' in his treatise on morbid anatomy published in 1793:
This disease is hardly ever met with in a very young person, but fre-
quently takes place in persons of middle or advanced age; it is likewise
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more common in men than women. This would seem to depend upon the
habit of drinking being more common in the one sex than in the other; for
this disease is most frequently found in hard drinkers, although we cannot
see any necessary connection between that mode of life and this particular
disease of the liver. It happens, however, very commonly, that we can see
little connection between cause and effect in changes which are going on in
every other part of the body.
The similarity of this remarkable statement to that made 146 years later
by Jolliffe and Jellinek' must not be construed as evidence that no progress
was made during this period. Actually three important contributions were
made, without which further progress would have been impossible. First,
the clinical and pathological features of Laennec's cirrhosis were clearly
defined; second, it was shown that the disease occurred not only in associa-
tion with chronic alcoholism, but also under a variety of other conditions;
and finally, it was clearly established that a number of unrelated hepatic
lesions were capable of producing different types of cirrhosis but that these
could not always be distinguished from one another morphologically.
It is not surprising, considering the striking pharmacological actions of
alcohol, that the toxicologist soon took up this problem. Starting in 1852
with Dahlstr6m,4 one investigator after another attempted to reproduce
Laennec's cirrhosis in experimental animals by feeding large quantities of
alcohol. These efforts almost uniformly met with failure," so that the theory
of a direct toxic action of alcohol in the liver had to be abandoned. How-
ever, the observation that alcohol enhanced the hepatotoxic effects of other
agents, such as carbon tetrachloride,' chloroform,7 and phosphorus,8 led to a
revival of the theory in a somewhat modified form, as exemplified in the
following excerpt from Virgil Moon's review5 on experimental cirrhosis:
Without minimizing the contributory or predisposing influence which
alcohol may exert, it must be concluded that experimental evidence has not
substantiated the belief that alcohol is a direct cause for cirrhosis. . . . It
is probable that such influence as alcohol exerts in causing human cirrhosis
results from its action in reinforcing or accentuating the effects of other
agents or in producing degenerative changes in the hepatic cells, thereby
rendering them more susceptible to injury.
Although toxicological studies failed to define the r6le of alcohol in the
pathogenesis of cirrhosis any more precisely than indicated by this rather
vague and inconclusive statement, they did serve the useful purpose of
introducing the new concept that alcohol might exert its effects on the liver
in some indirect manner. At first this led to an unsuccessful search for toxic
contaminants in alcoholic beverages such as phosphorus' and copper10; then,
to the theory that the gastro-intestinal disturbances initiated by chronic
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alcoholism facilitated the absorption of toxic substances11; and finally, to the
current hypothesis that cirrhosis is the consequence of the nutritional
deficiency commonly found in heavy drinkers.
Another important development during this period was the demonstra-
tion that alcohol could be utilized as a food under certain conditions. This
had been suspected for some time but had not been previously investigated.
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The results of these studies clearly showed that alcohol had a caloric
value of approximately seven calories per gram and that it was capable of
supporting growth,' although not to the same extent as isocaloric equiva-
lents of sucrose when conditions were adequately controlled.' The effective-
ness of alcohol in supporting growth is well illustrated in Figure 1 which
depicts the growth curves of three groups of pair-fed rats studied in our
own laboratory.1' The food intake was identical in all three groups, but
Group A received a 15 per cent solution of alcohol in lieu of drinking water,
and Group C was given a supplement of glucose calculated to be isocaloric
with the amount of alcohol drunk in Group A. It can be seen that both
supplemented groups attained a significantly greater weight at the end of
six months than their pair-fed controls in Group B, suggesting that alcohol
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was about as effective as an isocaloric glucose supplement in supporting
growth-at least to the limited extent demonstrated in this experiment.
Just how the energy of alcohol is utilized is not known precisely. Since
there is no increase in total heat production during its oxidation, it is
reasonably certain that an increase in specific dynamic action cannot
account for the energy expended.'5 There is also good evidence that alcohol
is rapidly and completely oxidized to carbon dioxide' irrespective of the
amount ingested and that none is stored or converted to carbohydrate or
fat.'5 Therefore, since alcohol is capable of supporting growth to some
extent,""' it must be assumed that it spares carbohydrate and fat in certain
energy reactions. However, there is considerable doubt that it can furnish
energy for muscular contraction.'5 It is difficult to understand why alcohol
should not be utilized as well as other foodstuffs in all energy reactions
when one considers the pathways of its oxidation. As far as is known, alco-
hol undergoes progressive oxidation to acetaldehyde and acetic acid in the
liver and thence to carbon dioxide in the tissues generally."'"7 From what
is known about the fate of acetate in the body, it might be anticipated that
the fraction derived from alcohol could be utilized in a wide variety of
energy reactions. However, the apparent failure of alcohol to provide
energy for muscular contraction would appear to be an exception. Recently
it has been suggested that the reason for this is not that the energy cannot
be utilized, but rather that the relatively fixed rate at which alcohol is
oxidized to acetic acid in the liver limits its availability in response to the
sudden demands of muscular activity."
Alcohol also differs from other foodstuffs in its nitrogen-sparing action.
Although alcohol supplements increase the storage of protein in young
growing animals receiving a liberal diet, they fail to spare nitrogen in ani-
mals on low-protein diets." The reason for this difference is still not known,
but may be related to the previously mentioned limited capacity of alcohol
to participate in certain energy reactions. Although these metabolic aspects
of the alcohol problem have thus far received little attention in studies con-
cerned with the pathogenesis of cirrhosis, it is highly probable that they will
be the center of interest in future investigations.
Our current concept of the relationship between alcohol and cirrhosis is
based on the premise that the chronic ingestion of alcohol leads to, or is
associated with, a specific type of dietary deficiency which results in fatty
infiltration of the liver, and that the development of cirrhosis is the direct
consequence or sequel of such infiltration. In short, alcohol is relegated to a
purely secondary role in the pathogenesis of the cirrhotic lesion.
In tracing the origins of this concept we find no direct chain of evidence
but rather a series of isolated and apparently unrelated observations made
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over a period of years by pathologists, clinicians, physiologists, and chemists.
Only in the past fifteen years have these been integrated and extended by
a group of active investigators primarily interested in nutrition. It is for
that reason that I have designated this the nutritionist's era.
Perhaps the first reference to the association between fatty liver and
alcohol is to be found in a statement made by the English clinician, Thomas
Addison"8 in 1836:
'With respect to the causes of this fatty degeneration of the liver, very
little, or absolutely nothing, is known. In most of the cases which I have
met with, there has been either positive or strong presumptive evidence that
the individuals had indulged in spirit-drinking; and indeed the most ex-
quisite case I ever saw in a young subject, occurred in a female who had
for some time subsisted almost exclusively on ardent spirits.
This observation was amply confirmed by others although it was appreci-
ated from the beginning that alcohol was not the only cause of fatty liver.
It was not until 1849, however, that the Viennese pathologist, Rokitansky,'9
first suggested that fatty infiltration might be the precursor of cirrhosis.
Some ninety years later Connor affirmed this view2' and then provided ex-
perimental proof of the progression of fatty infiltration to cirrhosis both
in depancreatized dogs maintained on insulin' and in normal dogs fed
high-fat diets.'
At about the same time a group of Canadian physiologists discovered that
a number of substances, which they termed lipotropes, could either prevent
or cure the fatty infiltration which occurred in depancreatized dogs. Start-
ing with raw pancreas, which had proved to be highly effective,' they soon
found that one of its constituents, lecithin,> and its major component,
choline,25 were equally active. Subsequently it was shown that these agents
also exerted a lipotropic effect on the fatty livers of animals maintained
on high-fat diets."' These observations led to the hypothesis that an
adequate supply of phospholipid, derived either directly from the diet or by
synthesis in vivo from dietary choline, was essential for the normal trans-
port of fat in and out of the liver.' However, it was soon found that certain
choline-free, purified proteins, such as casein,9 and at least one amino acid,
namely methionine,80 were also potent lipotropes. Fortunately, the physiolo-
gists were spared the necessity of revising their phospholipid-lipotrope
theory by the timely discovery of a chemist, du Vigneaud,3" that choline
could be readily synthesized in vivo from ethanolamine, provided an adequate
supply of labile methyl groups was available, and that methionine, or any
methionine-containing protein, was a ready source of this material.
As a logical consequence of these discoveries, it was soon demonstrated
that animals maintained for long periods on diets deficient in lipotropic sub-
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stances developed a type of fatty cirrhosis closely resembling that seen in
man,8 and thus the missing link between alcoholism and cirrhosis ap-
peared to have been found. However, even before the results of these
experiments were widely known, it had been observed that alcoholics often
exhibited signs of nutritional deficiency, and that dietary supplements were
not only effective in restoring nutrition, but were also capable of improving
the functional status of the liver when cirrhosis was present.' It was to be
expected, therefore, that clinicians would seize on these interesting experi-
mental observations and apply them to the problem of alcoholic cirrhosis.
This led more or less directly to the hypothesis that Laennec's cirrhosis was
the consequence of a dietary deficiency conditioned by over-indulgence in
alcohol and to the widespread adoption of high-protein diets as the mainstay
of therapy in this disease. Strong support for the hypothesis was not long
in coming. First there were numerous reports7-0 testifying to the therapeutic
effectiveness of protein supplements, then the demonstration that alcohol
did not impede recovery from cirrhosis, provided it was accompanied by a
high protein intake,.' and finally the recognition of dietary deficiency as an
important factor in the etiology of the non-alcoholic endemic cirrhosis
found in various parts of the world." So impressive was this body of
evidence that for a number of years no dissenting voices were heard, a re-
markable state of affairs in the history of the alcoholic cirrhosis problem.
Recently, however, clinicians have begun to take note of some of the in-
consistencies in the theory, and several groups of investigators have under-
taken to re-examine the problem experimentally. The following are a few
of the clinical observations which have given rise to these doubts:
(i) Not all alcoholics with cirrhosis exhibit signs of malnutrition nor
admit to deficiencies in their diets; in our own experience this has been
particularly true of heavy wine and beer drinkers."
(ii) Laennec's cirrhosis is uncommon in malnourished non-alcoholics with
chronic debilitating diseases, such as tuberculosis, ulcerative colitis, and
anorexia nervosa.
(iii) Cirrhosis has not been observed in certain groups of individuals
starved or underfed for long periods. Thus, in a study of 300 American
soldiers recently returned from Japanese prison camps, there were no un-
equivocal instances of cirrhosis despite the fact that all had suffered from
severe malnutrition for periods of two to three years.' The same was found
to be the case in a group of malnourished Germans studied by Sherlock."
In this instance the evidence was all the more impressive since biopsy
specimens of the liver were obtained to confirm the negative clinical and
laboratory findings.
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(iv) Improvement in the clinical, functional, and histological status of
the liver has been observed in cirrhotics maintained on suboptimal diets.'
Indeed, in short-term studies48 similar improvement has been observed in
subjects receiving diets practically devoid of protein.
Clinical observations such as these, while in no way discrediting the
importance of nutritional factors in certain types of cirrhosis, have, never-
theless, raised the question once again of whether alcohol may not play a
more direct role in the pathogenesis of Laennec's cirrhosis than by simply
reducing the dietary intake. It is of interest in this connection to note that
the investigators who have contributed most to our knowledge of experi-
mental dietary cirrhosis have been far more conservative in interpreting
their results than have clinicians. Certainly the very special conditions re-
quired for the production of dietary cirrhosis in animals are not duplicated
in the alcoholic who develops cirrhosis. Moreover, certain morphological
differences in the two conditions, and especially the distribution of the
heptic fibrosis,'9 underscore the need for caution in translating the results
of animal experiments in terms of human cirrhosis.
Despite the negative results obtained by others in the past,5 a number of
workersl4"'l have recently re-investigated the r6le of alcohol in experimental
cirrhosis. In contrast to previous studies, due consideration has been given
to dietary factors in these experiments. The first of these was carried out by
Ashworth in 1947. He found that when large amounts of alcohol were ad-
ministered to rats receiving a high-protein diet, they developed grossly
fatty livers within a period of fifty days in contrast to pair-fed controls who
did not. Since the intake of lipotropic substances was identical in the two
groups, he concluded that alcohol exerted a direct effect on the liver which
resulted in an accumulation of fat, and that this effect was not the con-
sequence of an induced extrinsic deficiency of lipotropic factors. Unfortu-
nately, the amounts of alcohol used were excessive and produced periods of
coma resulting in a poor dietary intake and weight loss. The weight loss
was particularly notable in the non-alcoholic pair-fed controls. Moreover,
as is evident from Figure 2, the two groups of animals, while receiving the
same amount of food, were not isocaloric, since no account was taken of
alcohol calories. These were serious defects in the experiment since the
presence of fat in the alcoholic group could have been due to the consumption
of extra calories or, conversely, the absence of fat in the non-alcoholic rats
could have been related to the more severe malnutrition that was present.
To obviate these difficulties Best and his associates'1 repeated the Ash-
worth experiment, substituting a 15 per cent solution of alcohol as the sole
source of drinking water, and including a second control group which was
not only pair-fed, but also isocaloric. The latter was accomplished by adding
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a sucrose supplement. Thus, as indicated in Figure 2, the alcohol-fed ani-
mals (Group A) had two sets of pair-fed controls, one that was isocaloric
(Group C), and one that was not (Group B). Under these conditions the
animals exhibited no signs of alcohol intoxication and grew well. The diet,
which was lower in protein content than Ashworth's, was designed to be
marginal with respect to lipotropic activity, so that animals fed the diet ad
libiturn without alcohol (Group E, Fig. 2) had approximately 9 per cent
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FIG. 2.
fat in their livers, a value twice normal. When the animals were sacrificed
at 177 days, it was found that the alcohol-fed group (Group A) and their
pair-fed isocaloric controls receiving a sucrose supplement (Group C) both
showed a great increase in hepatic fat and what was termed a pre-cirrhotic
fibrosis. Interestingly enough, the hepatic changes were more severe in the
sucrose-supplemented group. On the other hand, fatty infiltration and
fibrosis were not seen in Group B which was pair-fed but not isocaloric
with Group A. It was also found that the hepatic changes seen in the
alcohol- and sucrose-supplemented groups could be prevented by adding
casein, methionine, or choline to the basal diet.
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Since the effects of alcohol and an isocaloric equivalent of sucrose ap-
peared to be identical, and since they could be prevented in either case by
supplementing the basal diet with lipotropic substances, it was concluded
that alcohol had induced a choline deficiency by augmenting the caloric in-
take. In short, it was implied that the choline requirement was a function
of the caloric intake.
It must be pointed out, however, that while Best's results were consistent
with this hypothesis, they by no means established it. In particular, it was
not demonstrated that the effects of alcohol could be abolished by restricting
calories, a proof that would appear to be essential. For that reason it
seemed important to us"4"' to repeat these experiments with an additional
group of controls in which the caloric intake was not permitted to rise when
alcohol was consumed. This was accomplished by subtracting isocaloric
equivalents of carbohydrates. As a result, the animals designated as Group
D in Figure 2 received the same amount of alcohol as in Group A but were
kept isocaloric with the non-alcoholic rats in Group B. It should be em-
phasized that the amounts of protein consumed, and hence the available
lipotropic factors, were identical in all four experimental groups.
If, as Best suggested, alcohol and sucrose increased the choline require-
ment by augmenting the caloric intake, it was to be anticipated that alcohol
would have no such effect in Group D animals since their caloric intake was
no greater than that of the pair-fed animals in Group B receiving neither
alcohol nor sucrose supplements. Actually, however, both groups of alcohol-
fed rats (A and D) showed larger amounts of fat and more fibrosis in their
livers than the non-alcoholic rats in Group B, and, even more significantly,
the hepatic lesions in Group D were more severe than in Group A, despite
the fact that their caloric intake had not been permitted to rise when alcohol
was consumed. It was concluded, therefore, that if alcohol increased the
choline requirement, it did not do so by augmenting the caloric intake. The
observation made by Best that an isocaloric sucrose supplement produced
the same type of lesion was confirmed. It was also confirmed that supple-
ments of choline and methionine, or an increase in the casein content of the
basal diet, protected against the effects of both alcohol and sucrose. These
observations were consistent with Best's hypothesis that both alcohol and
sucrose increased the choline requirement. However, the data did not permit
any conclusions regarding possible mechanisms underlying this phenomenon,
nor did they warrant the assumption that the mechanisms were necessarily
the same in both instances.
In comparing the results in Best's experiments with our own it was noted
that, although his animals had a substantially greater intake of protein, and
hence of lipotropic factors, they showed more severe hepatic lesions, sug-
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gesting a more severe choline deficiency. The reason for this discrepancy
is not clear. However, it should be noted that almost half of the protein in
Best's basal diet consisted of gelatin and zein-poor quality proteins known
to be deficient in several essential amino acids. This raises the question of
whether specific protein deficiencies, unrelated to the synthesis and utiliza-
tion of choline, may not play a role in the pathogenesis of alcoholic cirrhosis.
Although this possibility was not investigated, at least one bit of evidence
was uncovered which was suggestive. It was found that when'the degree of
fatty infiltration in our alcoholic rats was not sufficiently great to obscure
its localization, it occurred more commonly in the periportal areas than in
the central zones. Since choline deficiency characteristically leads to deposi-
tion of fat centrally, it is conceivable that the changes noted were due to
some other cause.
Since casein must undergo digestion and absorption before its methionine
component can be utilized in phospholipid synthesis, alcohol could conceiv-
ably have interfered with these processes by affecting the pancreas, which
it appears to do not infrequently in man,' or by altering the absorptive
membrane of the intestinal tract. For that reason the histology of the
pancreas and the fecal excretion of nitrogen were investigated. No significant
pancreatic lesions were observed, and the fecal excretion of nitrogen was
found to be lower in both alcohol-fed groups than in their controls, an effect
of alcohol previously noted by Mitchell."8 Thus, there was no reason to
believe that these effects were the consequence of impaired protein digestion
or absorption.
The fact that the effects of alcohol could be abolished by supplements of
casein, methionine, or choline suggested that there was no defect in choline
synthesis or utilization. However, the amounts used were quite large so that
a minor defect could have been masked. Moreover, there were a number of
other theoretical ways in which alcohol might have exerted an unfavorable
effect on these mechanisms which were not investigated. A few of these
might be cited to indicate some of the areas that remain to be explored.
De la Huerga and Popper' have shown that more than half of an ad-
ministered dose of choline is promptly broken down to trimethylamine and
its oxide by the intestinal flora and then excreted in the urine. Thus, a large
fraction of ingested choline is normally unavailable for lipotropic purposes.
What effect alcohol has on this process is not known, but it could conceiv-
ably be an important factor in the pathogenesis of fatty liver if it increased
such losses.
The labile methyl groups derived from methionine are by no means all
available for choline synthesis, since many are diverted to other compounds
requiring methylation. In at least one instance, the urinary excretion of
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N'-methylnicotinamide, it has been shown that the losses of methyl groups
are increased by alcohol ingestion.'6 Although the losses in this case would
appear to be too small to account for the development of a choline deficiency,
the possibility of more significant losses in other compounds has not been
investigated.
Another way in which alcohol might increase the demand for choline is
by interfering with the absorption or utilization of vitamin B12, since there
is convincing evidence that the choline requirement depends in part on the
availability of vitamin B12.
In addition to choline and its precursors, the normal synthesis of phos-
pholipid requires a mixture of fatty acids. While endogenous fat can supply
most of this demand, the body must depend on an exogenous supply for
certain of the unsaturated fatty acids which it cannot synthesize. When
these are not available, phospholipid synthesis is depressed and fat accumu-
lates in the liver.'T It is conceivable, therefore, that alcohol might induce an
apparent choline deficiency by interfering with the absorption or utilization
of such fatty acids.
These by no means constitute a complete inventory of all the possibilities,
but they serve to illustrate some of the ways in which alcohol might produce
a fatty cirrhosis without necessarily reducing the dietary intake of lipotropic
factors or acting as a direct hepatotoxin.
Another aspect ofthe alcohol problem which is pertinent to our discussion
is the effect of alcohol ingestion on food intake. There seems to be little
doubt that the vast majority of heavy drinkers reduce their intake of food.
This is generally attributed to the anorexia that accompanies alcoholic
gastritis, to the mental apathy engendered by excessive drinking, and to the
economic burden imposed by the high cost of alcoholic beverages. Although
these factQrs do play a role, there appears to be a far more fundamental
physiological basis for the decline in appetite-and that is the large number
of calories ingested as alcohol. Some years ago Cowgill demonstrated the
important principle that there is a normal homeostatic mechanism for the
maintenance of a reasonably constant caloric intake. Thus, he was able to
show that when a dog's diet was diluted calorically by adding some inert
material, the dog simply ate more food, and in the end consumed the same
number of calories. Similarly when the diet was concentrated, by extracting
water or by substituting fat for carbohydrate, the dog merely reduced the
amount of food it ate to maintain its caloric intake at the original level.
It was of interest to us, therefore, to see whether the ingestion of a large
number of alcohol calories would reduce the consumption of food in experi-
mental animals and whether the total calories would remain constant. As
can be seen in Figure 3, such proved to be the case. It will be noted that
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Group A rats that were obliged to drink 15 per cent alcohol instead of
water for fluid consistently ate significantly less food than their non-alcoholic
controls in Group E. However, when their total caloric intake, including
alcohol calories, was calculated, it was found to be almost identical with
that in Group E.
While this effect of alcohol calories on food consumption has not been
established in man, there is every reason to believe that it exists. Consider-
ing the fact that a heavy drinker may ingest from 2000 to 2500 calories
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daily in the form of a quart of whiskey it is small wonder that he has no
appetite for food. Nor is it surprising to find him looking well nourished,
despite the fact that his food intake has dwindled markedly. Nevertheless,
this maintenance of an adequate caloric intake is made at the expense of
essential nutriments, and especially of proteins and vitamins, so that specific
deficiency diseases may occur despite the maintenance of weight. Moreover,
in the case of man, in contrast to the rat, long-continued drinking ultimately
produces a pathological type of anorexia, which now reduces the caloric
intake too. It is in these subjects that one finds overt signs of malnutrition
and the most severe deficiency states.
In the light of these remarks, we must guard against going too far in
transposing the results of the animal experiments described to the problem
of Laennec's cirrhosis. No matter what role alcohol may ultimately be found
to play in the pathogenesis of this disease, it must not be forgotten that,
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even in the experimental animal, the diet must be at least marginal with
respect to lipotropic factors before the effects of alcohol become evident,
and that alcohol, by reducing the dietary intake, sets the stage, so to speak,
for its own more specific deleterious effects in the liver. Thus, it will be
recalled that animals given a high-protein diet showed none of the ill effects
of prolonged ingestion exhibited by animals subsisting on a low-protein diet.
On the other hand, the effects of alcohol in the liver should not be dis-
missed as being purely secondary to a reduction in food intake even though
it is recognized that protein deficiency itself can produce cirrhosis. Return-
ing to our animal experiments, it will be recalled that, while the effects of
alcohol were not evident unless the animals were on a low-protein diet,
control animals receiving identical amounts of the same diet without alcohol
showed no changes in their livers. Thus, it can be inferred that, in the ex-
perimental animal at least, alcohol probably has two effects-a nonspecific
calorigenic effect which leads to a reduction in food intake and another
which is more specifically related to the mechanisms for fat transport in the
liver. The latter effect appears to be readily abolished by lipotropic agents
which probably explains why it escaped recognition in animal experiments
for so long. It may also explain the results of such human experiments, as
Volwiler and Jones's' in which large amounts of alcohol failed to affect the
liver adversely, provided a high-protein diet was maintained. However, it
must be emphasized that this specific effect of alcohol has not yet been
demonstrated in man. Unfortunately, at the present time, there is no way of
demonstrating this effect except by the elaborate paired-feeding technique
used in animal experiments, so that clinical investigation along these lines
is not feasible. However, should the precise nature of alcohol's action be
worked out in animals, it may be possible to demonstrate it in the human
subject. Meanwhile, it canonly be stated that many clinical and experimental
observations are consistent with the hypothesis that alcohol has these same
two effects in man.
In conclusion, a review of the evidence reveals that while dietary factors
play an important role in the pathogenesis of alcoholic cirrhosis, a great
deal remains to be learned about the complex interrelationships between
alcohol consumption, dietary deficiencies, and alterations in the structure of
the liver.
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